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County Festival of Remembrance 2013 

The County and two dozen Branch Standards 
mustered smartly on to the stage; cadets from the 
ACF Bourne and ACF Market Deeping, 1228 
ATC Mablethorpe and 2222 ATC Brigg, and TS 
Cottesmore, Boston marched down the aisle, 
followed by representatives of RAF Digby and 
RAF Cranwell College Cadets, the Salvation 
Army, Poppy Collectors Norma Saville from 
Healing and Tony Wright from Wrangle and two 
Chelsea Pensioners, SSgt Bullick and A/Cpl 
Pearson. The County Festival of Remembrance 
2013 at RAF College Cranwell had begun. 

Tony Goodwin, County Chairman, welcomed 
everyone reminding us that our work as the 
Legion was as valid as ever. He read a number of 

letters from a Lincolnshire soldier, written while he was a prisoner-of-war in Germany as an illustration of the 
difficulties faced by generations of servicemen and their families in times of conflict. He told us that next year we 
would also commemorate the start of the First World War but, as he pointed out, increasingly it is our children’s 
generation who today are having to make sacrifices and who need our support. The theme of this year’s Festival 
was ‘The Family’. He called therefore for us all to rededicate ourselves and pledged that the Legion will not fail 
those who need our help. 

The Volunteer Band of RAF Waddington then played for us a selection of tunes – Glasgow Fair, Luftspiel, and on 
the 70 Anniversary, the Dambusters’ March. The County Chairman then had them scurrying for their music when 
he invited them to play a surprise encore - evidently a surprise to the Band. The result was The Longest Day. A sad 
note however was the news that Dave Smiley, who for many years had roused us with his rendition of The 
Posthorn Gallop, had passed away recently. 

We then enjoyed for the second year, another feast of poetry and song by CATS – the Cranwell Amateur Theatrical 
Society and Youth Theatre. Their repertoire ranged from the song The Bells of Hell go ding-a-ling-a-ling to poems 
by Lincolnshire’s own May Hill, the humour of Spike Milligan and ‘Orange & Peel’, and the bitter-sweet of ‘Roses 
of Picardy’, ‘An Anthem for the New Youth’, and the soldier’s version of ‘When this xxxxxx War is over’ In 
conclusion, Peggy Reading, quoted the rallying 
cry “Freedom is the sure possession of those 
alone who have the courage to defend it.” – by 
Pericles in 450BC. Nothing changes! The County 
Chairman then announced that CATS are to 
affiliate with the Legion. 

Finally the County Chaplain, the Rev Canon J. 
Thorold, led the Service of Remembrance. He 

said that freedom is always costly 
but we can best honour the cost of 
our freedom by remembering 
those who have sacrificed 
everything for that freedom. We 
must not stop remembering. 

http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/counties/lincolnshire
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Thank you for the extra effort you have all made during 
the last few weeks. The Poppy Appeal involves every 
Branch and many individual members. I am aware that 
for some it almost takes over their life during the Appeal 
fortnight. Remembrance follows immediately of course 
and that requires extra organisation and involvement by 
every Branch. Your efforts are very much appreciated 
and without you the Poppy Appeal would not work. 
Despite all of the modern ideas and thinking, success 
still relies on the efforts of the individual members and 
always will. It is also important that we thank our Poppy 
Appeal organisers and collectors properly so I will be 
pressing to make sure that Poppy Seminars are held in 
the County once again. I would also ask PAOs to make 
sure that their collectors are awarded the recognition 
they deserve and are put forward for the various awards 
that are available.  

Our Poppy Appeal launch at East Kirkby was again a 
successful day.We made some slight adjustments from 
previous years which all seemed to work well. It was 
good to see an increased attendance and we intend to 
work on better advertising to encourage the public to 
support us and hopefully become involved with the 
Poppy Appeal. The Festival of Remembrance at 
Cranwell was again a success but we are aware that 
perhaps it needs some slight changes to move it forward. 
For both events I would be happy to receive ideas and 
suggestions.  

The move to our new County Office is creeping slowly 

forward. It is confirmed that the location will be 
Clasket House in Clasketgate Lincoln. The lease has 
been signed off by Haig House and we are now 
awaiting the final details to be arranged with Lincoln 
City Council. Whatever our individual thoughts on 
the subject, it can only be better if we have this new 
office rather than no office at all.  

Our annual County Conference will soon be upon us 
and by now every Branch will have received a copy 
of the Provisional Agenda. As usual there are 
elections to consider and I ask every Branch to 
consider this carefully. This County like every other 
needs to move forward and this year we have an 
opportunity to do that because there are vacancies 
for positions on the County Committee. Also we are 
very fortunate that despite all the changes within the 
Legion we in Lincolnshire have a good number of 
new people coming forward and offering to serve on 
the Committee. Progress can be made if we try.   

It has been a somewhat difficult year but the County 
has stood up well thanks to the efforts of you, the 
members. Thank you. Please take a little time to 
spend with your families and enjoy the festive 
period.   

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you 
all.      

Tony Goodwin 
County Chairman 

  

 

County Patron: Mr A. Worth, MA, FrAgS 
President: Brigadier B. Reeves 
Chairman: Mr A.R.P. Goodwin, BEM 
County Secretary: Mr B. Mahoney 
 

CHAIRMAN’S FOREWORD 

Jim Seymour 
Pinchbeck’s Remembrance Day parade was special for 
Standard Bearer Jim Seymour as it marked thirty years of 
carrying the Branch Standard. To mark the occasion, he 
was presented with a certificate of appreciation and a 
bottle of whisky by the Branch Treasurer Tony Boyer. 
Jim started his "career" in 1982, was runner up in the 
County Standard Bearer Competition from 1994 to 1999, 
finally winning in 2000; he carried the County Standard 
for the next eight years. Jim was area champion in 2004 
and 2005 when he went on to compete in the National 
competition against the top ten Bearers in the country. 
Jim has also carried the County Standard on pilgrimages 
to Normandy, the Menin Gate, Italy, and Burma. 
He is now County Parade Marshal and trains others, 
passing on his hard earned knowledge and skill. His 
particular triumph has been training Boston's Alex Hacket 
to be National Youth Standard Bearer. 
Now that he has retired, Jim will hand the Standard 
over officially to the new younger bearer at a combined 
Branch and Women’s Section meeting on Tuesday, 3rd 
December.  

Mr S.R.Bonde, Editor 
31 Clare Close, 

STAMFORD, PE9 2QA 
Tel: 01780 757041 

E-mail: srbonde@hotmail.com 

mailto:srbonde@hotmail.com
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Stamford Branch Chairman, John Copeland, Grp Capt Damien 
Alexander, Stamford Mayor Cllr Brian Sumner, Lt Col Steve 
Lonnen (Kendrew Barracks), and Lt Col Mark Pullen RA (St 
Goerge’s Barracks 

 
 

Community Covenants  
The updated Best Practice Guide to Community 
Covenants was launched at all three main party 
conferences this autumn. More than 360 councils have 
now signed a Community Covenant out of 407. One of 
them is Stamford Town Council which signed its 
Community Covenant on 1 November 2013 with 
Stamford Branch and Barnack & District Branch, 
Stamford Chamber of Trade & Town Team, RAF 
Wittering, St George’s Barracks (N.Luffenham), and 
Kendrew Barracks (Cottesmore). 

Alderson House 
 

Christmas Fayre 
on 

7th December 2013 
at 1 pm 

Any Branch who would like to donate a raffle or 
tombola prize, or attend the event or sell tickets in 
your areas will be most welcome. 
There will be entertainment in the upstairs lounge, 
bottle tombola, craft stalls, cake stall and lots of other 
attractions. 
The Grand Prize is a Mini-Cruise to Bruges from 

Hull 
1 Night Stay for 2 at the Seacourt Hotel 

Bridlington 
Lunch for 2 at Burlingtons Restaurant 

Meal for 2 at Raffles Restaurant 
Plus many other prizes 

All Proceeds raised go to the Alderson House Poppy 
Break Centre for the care of the guests. 

Contact: Helen Birbeck, Manager, 
Alderson House 

70 Marine Drive South 
Bridlington 
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Remembrance 
 

Bill Radley and Hillary Carter 

 

 
A collage of Armistice Day 

 
The memorial at Spilsby airdrome 

 
The Spilsby Poppy Garden 

Standard Bearers lead the March Off 
– photo courtesy of Amber Stokes 

A tribute to fallen 
comrades – photo courtesy 
of Amber Stokes 

 
Pinchbeck remember 
Pinchbeck Branch started Remembrance Sunday with a 
parade of Standards, Branch members, local councillors and 
youth organisations through the village. There was a good 
turnout at the Church Service, swelled by a coach of holiday 
makers - a nice surprise. Afterwards wreaths were laid at the 
War Memorial and the local school head teacher 
accompanied by the Branch President took the Salute on the 
return march. Finally the parade was followed by the now 
traditional lunch in the church hall. 
 

 
… and Stickwould 
Woodhall Spa & District Branch held their main Remembrance Service at St Peters 
Church in Woodhall Spa, but a Remembrance Service also took place at St Peters 
Church in Stickwould Village. The Service was led by the Reverend Frank Wells 
(RBL) and Lay Preacher, Hillary Carter. Bill Radley (RBL) carried out the Homage 
and the laying of the Wreath followed by the Kohima. A number of Woodhall Spa 
Members also took part, including Theo Palmer, aged 90, and who served as a 
Royal Marine Commando in the Second World War.  

 
 

… and Spilsby  
Spilsby & District Branch introduced a 
Poppy Garden at the War Memorial this 
year and it seemed to be popular. After our 
parade & service on the 10th, some of the 
members went together with the town 
Mayor, to lay wreaths at the memorial at 
Spilsby airdrome. On a very wet Armistice 

Day many Branch members gathered in 
the town with children from the local 
school to observe the two minutes silence. 

The Parade Marshal, Denis Chandler, brought the gathering to attention, 
Branch member Mick Woods fired maroons to signal the start and finish of the 
Silence, and Charlotte Robinson played the Last Post & Reveille. From there 
they all, including the padre & clergy, went to lay wreaths on the graves of 
servicemen & women in the town cemetery. 
 
… and Stamford 

This year’s Remembrance Sunday saw another record turnout as Stamford’s thriving 
community came together at the War Memorial in the glorious sunshine to pay their respects 
and Remember. Led again by Stamford Brass, the parade saw an impressive number of 
marchers both young and old including RBL Stamford Branch members and cadets. This 
year we welcomed on parade for the first time elements from the Royal Anglians and the 
Royal Logistical Corps from Kendrew Barracks. Even the Senior Service was present in the 
form of Cdr Paul Mulvaney who laid a wreath on behalf of 
the Royal Navy. We also welcomed the Choir of All Saints’ 
Church and many members of the Legion’s own Riders’ 
Branch. The Lord Lieutenant was represented by his Deputy, 
AVM Peter Dodworth, and the Town Mayor Cllr Brian 
Sumner was supported by his fellow Town Counsellors, 
senior officers from all three Services, and the Rev Dr 
Donald Gray and his colleagues who led us through the 
Service 
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A schoolboy piper joins the Last Post Association at the Menin Gate in Ypres 

 

.Remembrance at a Small Branch 
On Remembrance Sunday the Surfleet Branch joined parishioners at the church of St Laurence  in a traditional 
Remembrance Sunday Service. It was extremely pleasing to welcome a young serving sailor recently come to live 
in the village. The service was led by Douglas Drakard, a Branch member of long standing and a Lay Preacher in 
the Diocese. Children of the parish presented wreaths and a posy of poppies to the County Chairman, Tony 
Goodwin, who placed them on the altar and led the Act of Remembrance. The tone of our Remembrance was 
enhanced by the haunting notes of the Last Post played by Katy Jeffrey. 
The congregation was then led in procession by the Standard Bearer, Des Curtis, followed by the children bearing 
the wreaths to the War Memorial. Prayers were said and then Branch President, John Adams and a representative of 
the Parish Council, each laid a wreath. Members of the congregation the laid their individual floral tributes or 
planted a cross. The company then retired to the church to partake of warming coffee and refreshments.  

The following day, Monday, 11 November, the Branch hosted about 50 pupils, teachers and helpers from the 
Surfleet Seas End Primary School for a Service of Remembrance in the church of St Laurence. Douglas Drakard 
again led the service which was shortened and simplified to accommodate the youngest of the children and we were 
joined by a good number of parents and grandparents. During the service the children processed to the altar bearing 
poppy wreaths and floral tributes they had made at school. Tony Goodwin then read the list of the fallen and as 
each name was read out a child came forward and planted a cross in memory. The Homage was then said and, by 
design or coincidence, the church clock then struck 11 am and silence was observed.  

Following the service Mrs Jan Goodwin gave a short talk on “Why do we wear a Poppy”. The older children were 
invited to join in and dress as casualties from the battlefields. It was explained that wounded ex-servicemen worked 
in the Poppy Factory and made all the poppies that we wear. Some children were asked if they could make a poppy 
and with the aid of a template were able to do so very easily. However our ‘casualties’ were then asked to make 
some poppies and they found it very difficult as they were “blind or only had one arm” The other children found 
this most amusing of course and there was much laughter. 

Following our lesson the older children proceeded with our Standard Bearer to the War Memorial where the Poppy 
Wreaths and Floral tributes they had made were laid with due decorum and dignity despite the rain and inclement 
weather. On return to the church the children enjoyed biscuits and a drink before returning to school.   Afterwards, 
Branch members retired to the Crown Inn where a Branch Lunch for thirty two members and friends was held to 
round off a busy and memorable weekend for a small village Branch 

The Last Post Association Seeks the Help of Legion Members 
The Last Post Association is the 
organisation responsible for the 
playing of the Last Post at 8.00pm 
each evening under the Menin 
Gate Memorial to the Missing in 
Ypres/Ieper. In July 2015 this 
daily ceremony will be held for 
the 30,000th time. To 
commemorate this landmark, the 
Association intends to publish a 
photographic book that charts the 
history and development of the 
ceremony from its foundation in 
1928 to the present day. 
The Last Post Association is 
seeking any material from before 
1980, particularly photographs, 
but also other visual items such as 
invitations, programmes and 
letters of thanks. If you have any 
material that you would like to 
contribute, please email info@lastpost.be. 

mailto:info@lastpost.be
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Mrs Henton receiving the Stella Willing Trophy. 

The Military Wives Choir 

Capt Nick Barron lays the first 
cross. 

 
Again the  highlight of the day was the Poppy Drop from Just Jane 

County Poppy Appeal Launch 2013 
The County held the launch of its annual Poppy Appeal on Saturday, 26 October. 
This was the 14th time that we had been guests of the Panton family at the Lincs 
Aviation Heritage Centre at East Kirkby. The County President, Brig Reeves, in 
his opening welcome, paid tribute to the support of the Panton family and of 
everyone who so generously gives their time and effort each year to the Poppy 
Appeal. He especially welcomed the RAF Coningsby Military Wives Choir, the 
many members from the RBL Bikers Branch, the second biggest branch in the 
country, and members of the War Widows Association, whose Standard was on 
parade that day on its journey down to Whitehall for Remembrance Sunday. He 
also warmly welcomed Capt. Nick Barron and Lt Francis Eaton of 2 Battn, the 
Royal Anglian Regiment, who would formally launch the Poppy Appeal. 
 
Brig Reeves said that the main thrust of the event was to inspire the membership 
for this major fundraising event. The Legion has 9.5 million potential beneficiaries 
and raised almost £40million last year. This represented just 50% of the 
£1.7million the Legion spends every week on welfare; investments, legacies, 
donations, corporate sponsorships, fundraising events etc make up the difference. 

In Lincolnshire we had raised £722,105.57, down some 10% on the previous year, a decrease reflected nationally 
and among all charities, presumably arising from the economic climate. 
 
The County had had some success in recruiting new Poppy 
Appeal Organisers and always welcomed new collectors. 
There were signs that the economy may be recovering and 
Brig Reeves set a Poppy Appeal target this year of 
£800,000. 
 
The Military Wives Choir then gave us a charming 
performance of several of their songs, including Wherever 
You Are and Together We Are Strong, before several older 
favourites – We’ll Meet Again and, perhaps in anticipation 
of next year’s WWI Centenary, Keep the Home Fires 
Burning. This was followed by The Last Post and Two 
Minute Silence when we especially remembered Mr Fred 
Panton who died earlier in the year. 

Capt Barron then launched this year’s Poppy Appeal. He said 
how honoured he felt to represent the Regiment at such an 
event. The Regiment and the County had proud traditions of 
mutual support and recruiting. They were now based at 
Kendrew Barracks, just over the County border, and for the 
first time since 1964, it was ‘nice to be home again’. The 
Regiment was now deployed as part of 7 Brigade and were 
training hard for a return to Afghanistan. Part of his job was 
coordination with the families and he understood how the 

welfare of the family affects the soldier. Legion 
support in this area is invaluable, often with care 
which the Army cannot provide. The Battleback 
Recovery Centres were an excellent example. It was 
good, when on operations, to know that someone at 
home was looking after the family. He then led the 
Lord Lieutenant, County President, Women’s 
Section President, County officials and  the ATC in 
placing crosses in Garden of Remembrance. 
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Poppy Appeal 

 (L-R): Florence, Charlotte, Bethany, Megan, & Alice 

 

 
 
The Poppy Girls 

A new all-girl group formed from Armed Forces families, the Poppy 
Girls, have recorded the official Poppy Appeal single for 2013 - the 
call (no need to say goodbye). It can be ordered on i-Tunes now. 
The Poppy Girls are Megan, Florence, Alice, Bethany and Charlotte 
– all have Dads serving in the Royal Navy, British Army, or Royal 
Air Force.  
More than 1,000 hopefuls entered a competition to win a spot in the 
group, which performed in the presence of H M The Queen at this 
year’s Festival of Remembrance in the Royal Albert Hall. Indeed, 
the highlight of the evening was when Megan flung herself at her 
Daddy who, unknown to her, had been flown home from duty 
overseas for her performance that night; there was not a dry eye in 
the house! 
This beautiful debut single, and standout video went on general sale 
on 11 November. We have high hopes that, with the support of the 
entire Armed Forces family, the girls’ recording debut will be a 

huge chart hit and we shall also be standing by to drive The Poppy Girls to the Christmas No 1 single position. 
Proceeds from the sale of the single will go toward the Poppy Appeal. 

 

 
WWI Centenary: Poppy Seeds 
Some Branches will be aware of an idea to distribute poppy seeds in communities across the UK to plant during the 
WWI Centenary period; the aim is to encourage the public to sow millions of poppy seeds 
in gardens across Britain to commemorate the First World War, in the lead up to next 
August's centenary. 
On 21 October three ex-Service B&Q colleagues at B&Q Longwell Green in Bristol  
formally launched The Royal British Legion's Centenary Poppy Campaign.   
Charles Byrne, Director of Fundraising, The Royal British Legion says: "The Legion's 
Centenary Poppy Campaign originated as an idea of the Greenhithe and Swanscombe 

Branch of The Royal British Legion. The concept 
of covering the nation in poppies to commemorate 
the Centenary captured the imagination of the 
public and we're thrilled to be rolling the campaign 
out nationwide." 
It is hoped that members of the public will get 
behind the scheme by planting the Flanders poppy 
seeds on their own land in the lead up to the WW1 
centenary on 4 August 2014.  The seeds have been 
on sale in B&Q stores since 23 October. Each 
poppy seed packet costs £2, of which £1 will be donated to The Royal 
British Legion. 
The seeds should not be sown anywhere near agricultural land – which rules 
a fair bit of Lincolnshire! 

 

An example to us all! 
Gordon Green once served in the Royal 
Navy. Each year now he stands for the 
whole of Poppy Week in St Peter’s Avenue, 
Cleethorpes.  When he opened his poppy 
boxes this year he found that all the poppies 
were crumpled up. So, after a quick tutorial 
on how to use the iron, he stood and ironed 
hundreds of poppies; he must have had the 
neatest poppies in the area.  Now that is 
dedication! 

Poppy Shop 
New Poppy Shop product ranges have been developed and 
produced to retain existing customers and gain new customer 
audiences.  In the Autumn/Winter Poppy Shop Catalogue there 
are 90 new Legion branded products on offer to customers. 
Contact them on-line at www.poppyshop.org.uk or email your 
member number, full name and address to 
PoppyShopMembership@britishlegion.org.uk.  

http://www.poppyshop.org.uk
mailto:PoppyShopMembership@britishlegion.org.uk
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Lincoln University Islamic Society 

Among our more welcome Poppy Appeal supporters are 
the University of Lincoln Islamic Society. The Society is 
part of the University’s Students’ Union and was initially 
created to represent the Muslim students studying at the 
University. However they quickly realised that the 
Society offered a great opportunity for students to 
collaborate with fellow clubs and societies at the 
University when implementing projects with a common 
good. It also made their efforts to contribute towards the 
local community more effective.  

They currently have some 40 student members, all from 
various backgrounds. The three ladies pictured here come 
from London, Algeria and Jordan. They encourage 

members to become active citizens after they graduate with a 
strong emphasis on community cohesion similar to the love thy 
neighbour Christian perspective in accordance with the saying of 
the Prophet Mohammed “None of you truly believes (in Allah 
and in His religion) until he loves for his brother what he loves 
for himself.” 

The Islamic Society were planning to hold their annual Charity 
Week in support of orphans and needy children on behalf of 
Islamic Relief UK during the same period as the Poppy Appeal. 
So they already had the volunteers with free time, resources and 
a promotional campaign ready to focus on helping another 
charity. On the initiative of Mahbubur Rehman, a Committee 
member, they contacted Jo Ticehurst, CFR, who provided them 
with the necessary Poppy materials.  

They organised bake sales, students in costumed characters, and a Street Art Challenge held in collaboration with 
other University staff and pupils from the Old Station Nursery, using these activities to raise funds for both Islamic 
Relief and the Poppy Appeal. Collection tins sat side by side. 

They also visited the Students' Union where 
they met students from St. Francis Special 
School who were attending an employment 
workshop. As Jammil Ahmed, the Society 
Communications Officer, said. “It's amazing the 
unexpected surprises that become available 
when you are fundraising. Fundraising has a 
whirlpool effect which draws in so many other 
good things.” He also added, “It was a great 
opportunity to fund raise for both charities and 
the response we received from staff students and 

the local community has been completely positive. We hope to 
participate next year and hope to involve other clubs and 
societies from the University of Lincoln Students' Union.” 
 
 
Stamford Ladies ‘man’ the stand 
Mrs Olive Thorpe and her granddaughter, Fl Lt Vicky Thorpe 
manning the Poppy stand in Morrisons, Stamford. Mrs Thorpe 
is wearing the Canal Zone GSM of her late husband Rupert 
Thorpe, and Fl Lt Thorpe is ADC to the Commandant of RAF 
College Cranwell. 
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POPPY LOTTERY FUNDRAISING ON THE DOORSTEP 
The RBL Poppy Lottery team are visiting homes in the Midlands area to introduce the Legion’s fundraising weekly 
lottery and ask residents to consider playing whilst supporting the vital work of the Legion.  The team operate 
throughout the year, not just during the Poppy Appeal season. 
The details of the Lottery and this campaign are as follows: 
- Each entry to the lottery costs £1 per week and supporters can pay by monthly direct debit or annual/biannual 
regular Credit/Debit Card payment. 
- There are 100 cash prizes each week up to £2,000 and there are quarterly Superdraws with first prizes of £15,000 
or £25,000.   
- The campaign is proving to be a great success, generating over 40,000 draw entries since it began in 2008, over 
£2.7 million income.   
-  The lottery allows the Legion to raise vital funds for our service and ex-service community, as well as making a 
difference to the lives of those who support and take part in our fundraising efforts.   
- Once players are recruited, running the lottery is extremely cost-effective. 
- The door to door campaign is part of a wider communications strategy which also includes telemarketing, direct 
mail and advertising.   
- Information about the lottery on our website is at: www.britishlegion.org.uk/poppylottery.   
  
The Poppy Lottery door-to-door team are professional fundraisers who wear branded RBL clothing and have 
official identification.  Any complaints we receive from residents are investigated and acted upon. The main query 
we get is whether the lottery is genuine, which is where positive communications from Branches can allay these 
concerns.  The campaign is currently operating in the following postcode locations: 

DN36, LN8 - LN13, NG2, NG13, PE22- PE25 
And the fundraisers and their IDs are:  
MAG1932 Chris Harrison MAG1975 Simon Buckley MAG1933 James Harrison 
MAG2348 Anthony Crook MAG2461 Christopher Cornes MAG2584 Paul Sabin 
MAG2629 David Jones  MAG2675 Marie Crook  8453-2107 Abigail Briggs 
8453-2104 Alexander Lovewell 8453–2081 Amy Hillman 8453-1341 Christopher Jackson 
8453-1674 Daniel Thiele 8453-0249 Daniel Wood 8453-2071 Daniel Sargent 
8453-2101 Darta Birzniece 8453-1600 David Wyatt  8453-2069 Faye Brown 
8453-2064 Jack Rawding 8453-1662 Jackie Southgate 8453-1751 James Cranson 
8453-2084 Johnathan Fitzpatrick 8453-2100 Larna Hitchin 8453-2022 Lauren Liciw 
8453-2102 Liam Fitzgerald 8453-2040 Lucy Wallace 8453-2106 Macauley Spencer 
8453-2105 Marguerita Navarra 8453-1740 Matthew Gale 8453-2072 Michael Boultby 
8453-1135 Mudasar Iqbal 8453-1934 Petra Mijic  8453-2103 Thomas Palmer 
 
The fundraisers have registered with the Police in Lincolnshire and this information should have been cascaded to 
the local stations. 

If a resident is obviously suspicious and not keen to complete the entry form in the presence of the fundraiser, the 
fundraiser will leave the form with the resident to complete and return themselves.  It is preferable for the resident 
to complete the paperwork at the time of the fundraiser’s visit, because otherwise it tends to get forgotten, forms 
get lost etc.  This is why they are encouraged to complete the form immediately if they are interested and hand it 
back to the fundraiser, rather than the fundraiser simply distributing forms to residents. 

Residents who enter the lottery are given a receipt which contains their draw number, the address of the lottery 
office in Lancashire, the helpline number and web address.  The lottery office is run by a company called Starvale 
who operate the lottery.  Starvale are experts in lottery management and hold all the specialist lottery management 
licences.  The Lottery helpline number is: 01524 752 904. Within 3 weeks of entering the lottery, residents will 
receive confirmation of their entry and payment arrangements in the post too. 

The Legion’s branches are recognised as a strong and trusted part of our community, therefore it is hoped that if a 
branch is contacted regarding Poppy Lottery they will  reassure residents that the programme is a long-term 
fundraising activity which generates significant benefits to those in need as well as those who play the Lottery.  

The County Secretary has been briefed about which postal areas the campaign is operating in.  Branch personal 
seeking confirmation about this should contact him in the first instance.   

Contact: 
The Poppy Lottery helpline: 01524 752904 
Project Manager:  Gillian Baxter | Tel: 0203 207 2261 | Email: gbaxter@britishlegion.org.uk 

http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/poppylottery
mailto:gbaxter@britishlegion.org.uk
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County Annual Conference 
The County Secretary issued his convening letter on 2 October for the County Annual Conference. This 
will take place at the Queen Elizabeth’s Grammar School, West Street, Horncastle on Saturday 
11th January 2014 commencing at 1300 hours.  The Guest Speaker will be a representative from 
the Bomber Command Memorial Trust. 
Cut-off date for the return of motions and nominations of Branch Standard bearers, Branch Delegates, and 
candidates for election to the County Committee and Conference Committee was 1 November. The 
Provisional Agenda issued on 4 November, and the Final Agenda will issue on or shortly after 9 December. 
 
Governance & Administration 
The departure of Rhona Clarke and John Myerscough from the Governance & Administration Department 
has enabled a restructuring of the department. The presentation of Legion Awards and Cups and Awards at 
Annual Conference has been passed to Naomi Sesay in the Membership Department.  Naomi will also deal 
with matters relating to the governance of Annual Conference and the Conference Committee, previously handled 
by John Cullis in the Legal Department.  A dedicated e-mail address has been established for matters relating to the 
governance of Annual Conference:  annualconference@britishlegion.org.uk 

The Governance and Administration Department will continue to 
deal with matters affecting the Board of Trustees and the Executive 
Group.  The team is as follows: 

Allan Burgin – Head of Governance & Administration 
Rebecca Irwin – Departmental Co-ordinator 
Andrea Forder – Secretary to the National Officers. 

Important Deadlines 
Legion in the Community 
The Autumn edition of Legionlincs set out changes to the application 
process for LIC grants. Please note that branches should submit bids 
for their LIC events/activities to the County Secretary by 31 
December 2013. All applications will be evaluated in January.  

Membership Council Elections 
Nominations should be sent to the Membership Governance 
Administrator by 13 December 2013. If you would like to receive 
the full procedure of these elections, please contact 
pbadger@britishlegion.org.uk. 
Applications for Legion Awards  
Application forms for the awards listed below (except the last two) can be obtained from the County Secretary. All 
completed application forms should be forwarded to him by 31 December 2013.   
Lewis Shield - awarded at Annual Conference each year to the Disabled Legion Member who by leadership and 
guidance provided substantial relief to other disabled Legion members. 
Haig Cup - awarded at Annual Conference to “large” Branches (over 300 members) which during the year have 
made the most progress and are of a high standard of efficiency. 
Lister Cup - awarded at Annual Conference to “small” Branches (up to 300 members) which during the year have 
made the most progress and are of a high standard of efficiency. 
Ian Hamilton Cup - presented at Annual Conference to the Club showing the most progressive record during the 
year from the point of view of comradeship and good management. 
Maurice Cup - presented at Annual Conference to the County/District showing the most progress and greatest 
efficiency. 
 
Entry forms for the Noel Rogers and Bucher Trophies (details below) can be obtained from the Poppy Appeal 
Administration Manager: scrowhurst@britishlegion.org.uk and have to be sent back by 30 March 2014: 
Noel Rogers Trophy - awarded to the Overseas Branch which during the period 1st April 2013 to 31 March 2014 
raised for the Poppy Appeal the greatest sum per branch member.  
Bucher Trophy - awarded to the Legion Club donating the greatest sum per member to the Poppy Appeal during 
the period 1st April 2013 to 31 March 2014.  

 Administration 

OP LIGHTHOUSE ALERT  
Lincolnshire Police have asked us to bring 
to Members’ notice their Operation 
Lighthouse initiative. This highlights the 
risk of leaving your house in darkness for 
long periods, when nights are getting 
longer, for potential burglars to notice no 
one is at home. 
One solution is a timer switch which is 
available from Police Headquarters, PO 
Box 999, Lincoln, LN5 7PH and on 01522 
558146 (£2.00 each) together with FREE 
property marking packs. Please forward a 
cheque made payable to the PCC for 
Lincolnshire to Gill Finn, Police 
Headquarters with your name and address 
and this will be forwarded to your nearest 
Police Station for collection. 
 

mailto:annualconference@britishlegion.org.uk
mailto:pbadger@britishlegion.org.uk
mailto:scrowhurst@britishlegion.org.uk
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Branch Delegate Seminars 
Work is underway to conduct open 
discussions prior to next year’s Annual 
Conference. Branch delegates are 
encouraged to attend these seminars to gain 
a broader understanding of Charter Motions 
and to use the opportunity for discussion 
with members of the Board of Trustees, 
Executive Board and their Membership 
Council representative. 
The seminars are expected to take place at 
the end of April and to discuss the Charter 
motions that will be proposed in Torquay 
on 18 May 2014. 

Outstanding Accounts for 2012/2013 
The deadline for the submission of Branch accounts was 30 
September 2013. Branch Accounts do not need to be approved by 
the AGM before they are submitted to the County/District Secretary. 
Branches with outstanding accounts are advised to submit these 
without delay.  See below !! 
 
Freezing of Branch Accounts  
The responsibility for freezing the accounts of Branches lies with 
the County/District in accordance with the Royal Charter. The 
Membership Council has agreed to the freezing of Branch accounts 
that have been outstanding for two or more years and Membership 
Council members will liaise with the County Committees to begin 
this process. 

Possible Con-Man 
Haig House has received a report of a possible con-artist operating Norfolk /Suffolk. He is described as very Irish 
about 55-60, 5ft 5 to 5ft 6, sandy greying hair; wears glasses and seems to favour a flat cap. He has tried to get 
money from various stores in the area, in particular Norwich and Diss Morrisons stores. He has obviously done 
some research into the area as he is quoting the names of members of the Norfolk County Committee and saying 
he is collecting for the Poppy Appeal. He also tried to obtain Poppy Boxes from Norwich RBL branch by offering 
to help deliver them, but refused to have anyone go with him. He is not known by anyone in Norfolk and the Area 
CFR has reported it to the Norfolk Police. 

 
ELDC Chairman, Cllr Pauline Watson, local Ward member for 
Louth St James, presenting a plaque recognising the District 
Council’s funding to Louth members. 

Branch Property Trust Consultations  
During the spring and summer the Legion held a number of briefing meetings for branches that are connected to a 
Branch Property Trust (“BPT”).  There is more information about this on the Legion’s website at: 
http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/membership/counties-and-branches/branches/branch-property-trusts.   
One of the important points discussed at those briefings was that proceeds from the sale of a BPT are currently ‘on 
hold’ and the Charity Commission has informed us that we must carry out a series of public consultations before 
we can once more utilise these funds.  On Monday 18 November the Legion is launching a pilot as the first in a 
major programme of public consultations across the country.  These pilot consultations relate to ten BPTs located 
in London and the South East and we are encouraging members of the Armed Forces, both past and present, in 
these local areas to share their views with us about proposals for how these funds could be used. Further details 
about the background to the consultations and the individual proposals have been posted on a special area of the 
Legion’s website at www.britishlegion.org.uk/localviews  since 18 November.    

Louth & District receive a Community Grant  
East Lindsey District Council has given a Community Grant to Louth & District Branch to refurbish the toilet 
facilities at their Northgate base. 
The project cost a total of £15,000 which was boosted 
by the Community Grant of £4,156. 
Branch President, Gus Robertson, said: “It is a very old 
building and the toilets were getting very old too. The 
money has made a big difference in rejuvenating the 
toilets and brightening them up.” 
The Council’s Portfolio Holder for Communities, 
Councillor Sandra Harrison, added: “The Council’s 
Community Grant Scheme aims to give a much needed 
boost to projects such as this and can act as a catalyst to 
attract further external funding to help make a project a 
reality. The refurbishment work will make a big 
difference to the RBL and those who use the facilities.” 

Age UK Providing IT Help for People in Later Life  
Computers are being used to perform many daily tasks throughout the Legion, from accounting to correspondence. 
The Legion is encouraging people to make use of the free online resources offered by Age UK to learn more about 
digital technology. 
To improve your computer skills with the free online resources, or to find a computer training course in your local 
area, please visit http://www.ageuk.org.uk/work-and-learning/technology-and-internet/ 

http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/membership/counties-and-branches/branches/branch-property-trusts
http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/localviews
http://www.ageuk.org.uk/work-and-learning/technology-and-internet/
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Distribution of LegionLincs 
The next edition of LegionLincs will issue at the end of January. Could every Branch please try to send me 
something, however small, on their Christmas and other activities during this period - by about 15/16 January. 

 

COUNTY CALENDAR OF EVENTS   
DATE             EVENT     VENUE 
7 December 2013  County Committee Meeting   TBA 
11 January 2014 Annual Meeting of County Conference  Horncastle 

 
NB:  This calendar of events is subject to amendment depending upon National events etc.  
Calendar 

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM 
Mr Ian Macbeth MBE, Horncastle & District Mr K E Beattie, Horncastle & District  
Mr A R Bates, Donington & Quadring  Mr David Hooper, City of Lincoln 
Mr Arthur Marriott, Long Sutton  Mr Keith Hayden, North Hykeham 

Mr L Walton, Donington & Quadring 
 

            Steve Bonde 
Editor, LEGION LINCS 

 

County Poppy Appeal Awards 
The County President presented the annual County Poppy trophies. The winners were: 
Sheppard PoppyTrophy – Long Sutton Branch (PAO – Tony Button) for an increase of 13.37% in their Poppy 
Appeal; 

Gill Rymer Cup – Mablethorpe Branch (PAO – Mark Reddin) for an increase  of  24.68% in its Poppy Appeal 

Stella Willing Trophy – Mrs Jenny Henton from Dunston for an increase of 19.06% in her Poppy Appeal. 

Mr Tony Worth, Lord Lieutenant of Lincolnshire presented The Lord Lieutenant’s Poppy Appeal Trophy for 
Uniformed Cadet Units to –  

- Winners 2071 (Stamford) Squadron) ATC 
- Runners up   Bourne Queen’s Royal Lancers Detachment ACF 

Gordon Oxby 
It is with sadness that we report the death, on 18 November, of Gordon Oxby, President of Great Grimsby 
Branch for the past 5 years. He took over from Stella Willing when she was no longer well enough to carry out 
her duties.  Before that  Gordon had been Grimsby Branch Secretary for a number of years.  He was instrumental 
in getting the veterans Community Covenant signed in Grimsby, one of the first local authorities to sign up.  
Gordon had had a long career in in the Royal Navy during the war and then in the Merchant Marine after the 
hostilities.  After leaving the sea, he had a second career in banking and was a long time member of the Buffs as 
well as the Legion.  Gordon was a staunch supporter of the Poppy Appeal, both with delivery and collection of 
boxes of poppies and he loved to man the stall in Freshney Place, exchanging stories of life with anyone who 
wanted to talk. He was particularly interested in tales from children about what “grandad” did in the war. We 
will remember him. 


